
P R O V I D I N G  T E C H N O L O G Y  F O R  F O R E S T  H E A L T H  P R O T E C T I O N

FVS EVENT MONITOR FILES

FHTET develops event monitor fi les to make it easy for forest health specialists to include 
insect and disease actions in predicting forest change through the Forest Vegetation 
Simulator (FVS).  The accuracy of these predictions are important because better forest health 
decisions are possible when managers, staff specialists, and the public can “see” how insects 
and pathogens, as well as other change agents (e.g., fi re, silvicultural treatements), could 
change forest vegetation over time.

Advantages of Event Monitor Files for 
Developers

•  Quick development time

•  Based on research fi ndings

•  Resident experts involved

•  Less expensive to produce 

•  Easier to maintain

What Event Monitor Files Do

The Forest Vegetation Simulator is a stand 
based, distant-independent, growth-and-yield 
projection model that uses current inventory 
methods for input data.  Output projections 
from FVS can often be grossly over-estimated 
if insect and pathogen impacts are not taken 
into account.  One method for portraying these 
impacts is through the development of an event 
monitor fi le.
An event monitor fi le, or Addfi le, is a complex 
assemblage of keywords (a set of commands and 
associated numeric data) arranged in a logical 
sequence.  This multifaceted fi le is designed, 
developed, and saved for use with the Forest 
Vegetation Simulator (FVS) model.  This fi le 
provides an IF…THEN structure to events portrayed in FVS runs: IF certain criteria are met or 
thresholds exceeded, THEN specifi ed management activities are invoked.  

Advantages of Event Monitor Files for users

•  Control
-  Obtaining source code and recompiling is 

unnecessary
-  Technical assistance from FHTET can be 

minimized
-  Programming skills are not required

•  Flexibility
-  Local variations can be included
-  Can incorporate current research fi ndings
-  Becomes a part of FVS run

•  Easier to maintain  



For more information contact:
Judy Adams
Project Manager, Modeling
USDA Forest Service, FHTET
2150 Centre Avenue, Bldg. A, Suite 331
Fort Collins, CO 80526-1891
Phone: 970-295-5846
Fax: 970-295-5815
E-mail: jadams04@fs.fed.us

Entering the Web at:

http://www.fs.fed.us/foresthealth/technology/products.shtml

or a link from the FVS site

http://www.fs.fed.us/fmsc/fvs/software/addfi les.php

takes the user to the FHTET homepage, where products 
can be specifi ed.    

Access to the Event Monitor Files (Addfi les) 

FHTET Modeling Support Services

•  Develop event monitor fi les

•  Provide documentation, Web access

•  Technical support and assistance

Event Monitor Files Currently Available

• Mountain Pine Beetle in Lodgepole Pine Risk 
Rating 

• Southern Pine Beetle (3 Geographical 
Versions)

• Spruce Beetle Risk Rating
• FVS Event Monitor ArcView Project (FVS-

EMAP) Information
• Stand Summary Statistics
• Oak Decline (beta version, upon request)

Modeling results (40 - year projections) with and without southern pine beetle (SPB)

impacts show considerable differences in predicted populations of 14 tree species.


